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II WINha. EC STRIKERS 
GOING BACK TO WORK

g.*ay ,.%r STRIKE-BREAKERS 
FLEE FROM TORONTO 

FEARING REPRISALS

THE STRIKE SITUATION ,
'

rh-
The conciliation board hopes to reach a decision today. 
The cijty will to^ay ask the railway board to operate the

All the strike-breakers are said to have left the city 
No cars ran last night and little chance of any today.

.. Premier Hearst says his government cannot interfere in 
the strike.

HI FIFTH OF JITUP LParliament Might, However, 
Ratify Peace Treaty 

Before Closing.

PENSION RESOLUTION

i
Following Notification of 

Strike’s End, Provincial 
Government Appoints a 
Royal Commission to In
vestigate It.

IS cars.EXODUS TO TORONTO
OF TAXIS AND BUSSES

London, Ont, June 25.—The high
ways between here and Toronto are*1 
clogged with taxicabs, buses, flivvers 
and even some lorries by a wholesale 
exodus of motor vehicles to Toronto to 
gather the rich pickings, due to the 
street car strike. There are only a 
bare half dozen automobiles left for 
hire. Big motor buses that plv be
tween London and nearby towns have 
gone, and dobbin is once more on the 
job. It is estimated that close to 100 
vehicles have gone east.

c oj
THE F,VE ,AnCaEc8t,SSP OFric,AL All Efforts of All Parties 

Leave Matters Still at Dead
lock — Riot is Narrowly 
Averted and Blacklegs Are 
Badly Mauled.

!
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!willm ennui)Fin *Py the Toronto Railway agreement 
with the city, eryotallzed Into

Winnipeg, June 25.—At a special
executive session of the strike com
mittee last night, it was agreed that 
the general sympathy strike which 
has been on for six weeks should be 
called off at eleven o'clock Thursday 
forenoon, but formal announcement

an set of
the Ontario legislature, It Is provided that 
until the expiry of the franchise contract 
In 1921 every one Is entitled to:

(1) . Eight red tickets for 26c, good In 
prsecribed hours, morning and evening, 
mslnly for people, going to and from 
work, six days a week.

(2) . Twenty.five yellow tickets for $1, 
good for any trip,

(3) . Six blue tickets for 26 cents, good 
for any trip.

(4) . Ten pink tickets 
dnen) for 26 cents.

A subeeqdent agreement with the city 
guarantees:

(6k Seven white tickets for 26 
good on Sundays.

A right of transfer goes with all these 
fares or tickets.

Those are the five sees In the hands 
af every citizen as against the efforts of 
the company and Its friends, of certain 
aldermen, of certain

[ Rowell's Motion to Increase 
Pensions is Sanctioned 

by House.
FLEET SUin

A good many shells were fired at the 
street railway strike airplane 'yester
day but not one of them obtained a 
hit and the public are riding and like
ly to ride for eome days to come in 
Jitneys. Schemes, suggestions and 
overtures sprang up like summer 
«berries, but not one of them ripened 
and so far as the eye can see, any 
settlement of ,the dispute le as tar 
away as it was last Saturday n.gnt. 

The most important event of yes-
Wu“ vi8lt by the city 

officials, .headed by the mayor and the 
eitizens committee, to the government 
with a view to asking Premier Hearst 
to find a way out to settle t ie m-

af JleW8 ot the (actions 
to the dispute. Ttys premier, however, 

disinclined to drag the gov - 
0,6 «natter and con-

t^d!?Lthe.J1U$pute was one between 
t*« city, the railway company and 
the men and had nothing to do with
nL,f°ïumment- Mr- Du ns tan pro- 
P“*fd'the appointment of a royal

this wa* not acce£f- 
to ttoe city and Mr. Fleming 

would only agree to it providing his
m^th^t6 Were not examined for 
naon© than two years back. Ther«
£££, many of the depumion wh"

a “mitatlon? After ^f^a^arly two hours at parlla- 
P^d t'^ 016 deputation de- 

SES*1lcoo«nP»»hed-nothing. 
vtJzL Fleming was leaving the con
ference he remarked in effect that he 
was compelled to hurry so as to xet,2??rAt,on before*0 
o’clock the limit hour set by the«^way board- Up to a ig hour ly!
e^Id ^, fher'.n° ,CaTB ^ been ob-

- Cannot Provide Service

BînîtnîtîfcuïSî ”"1” Wltî^th.

frE »s
lh*t m.™

job^'Tt^îTi had bolted from their 
The Police commissioners, with

t^^yM,d£?eilîln*’ h»v9 determined 
to give Mr. Fleming all the protection 

.but as they have only a 
l,4 9 meZ* aM t0,d. It Is doubl

ai* if this numtoer would be of much 
use if serious trouble arose. The 
mayor contends that unless Mr. Flem-
tü8e,Ca'ü,.ehoW^he ,hM «ufflclent men 
to run his service properly the city is
bneaicereMed ln protecUnK strike-

At today's meeting of the board of 
control the mayor will move that the 
Ontario railway board be asked to 
operate the- railway with the old em- 

Flemlne was ordered 
^.î^hwith operate the line-and 
forthwith' means, immediately, dlr- 

ectty, Instanter—the board may fav
orably consider t-hX application.

Another motion by the -mayor is for 
fh* ?*ty to sir Adam Beck on 
•behalf of the Hydro to operate the 
■Hne. ThU proposal will be strongly 
fought by the board of control, altho 
It Is said the majority of the council 
are ln favor of it.

The board of conciliation sat yes
terday morning, afternoon and even
ing. After listening to a lot of evi
dence, including that of Mr/ Hubbard 
of the railway company, who stated v 
the company could not pay the in- 

8UpV crease, the committee adjourned until 
this morning.

^ „ Feet Get Cold.
Several hundred people gathered >- 

around the L&nsdowne car barns at 
6 o'clock, where, it was rumored that 
an attempt was to 'be made to raid 
the barns and capture the strike
breakers who haduturoed the hose on 
the crowd Tuesday-night. The strike
breakers, fearing that trouble would

of this decision was withheld until 
the official organ of the central strike 
press committee. The Enlightener, ap
peared on the streets this afternoon. 
The Enlightener to the successor of 
The Western Labor News, which was 
suppressed several days ago. Official 
notice of the

MarauderSj Plundered Shops and 
Attacked Citizens, and Troops 

Fired on Crowds.

French Authorities, However, Op
posed It as Likely to Delay 

the Armistice.
OTTAWA INQUIRES 

INTO BOOT PROFITS
IT Ottawa, June 25.—The members of 
m ■ the commons made a concerted drive 

n the order paper of the house to- 
: fc ' day, with the result that much busi- 

t ness was accomplished.
[I y responding headway, during the next 
H | several days, the objective of proro- 

l.'ti j gatlon not later than Saturday, July 
«I 16, will probably be achieved, despite 
Jj T.the fact that the prime minister out- 
» i lined a considerable program of legte- 
» Illation still to be introduced. 

k While prorogation a week 
I Saturday is aimed at, there Is still 

thought to be some uncertainty. about 
* it, because the signing of peace any- 
‘time before that date might induce 
parliament to ratify the peace treaty 
before the house rises, 
prime minister that the federal fran
chise act will not be introduced this 
session, coupled with the intimation 
that a number of bills now on the 
order paper are likely to go " over 
strengthens the probability of an 
autumn session of- parliament.

Pensions Resolution.
bills and resolutions 

ay, one of the most

t x
a

(school drill -f
Berlin, June 25.—The street* of Ber

lin were scenes of rioting and plun
dering last night and this morning. 
Incited by speeches from agitators in 
Alex&ndenplatz. mofbs attacked and 
robbed pedestrians and maltreated 
isolated soldiers. Troops sent to Alex- 
anderplatz were fired upon by crowds 
in the streets and from the roots of 
buildings. They finally succeeded in 
clearing the streets.

Elsewhere in the city bands of 
marauders robbed chops, and attacked 
citizens, rifling their pockets. The 
neighborhood of the Stettin Railroad 
station, She Hochetrasse and the Bad- 
etreeee was notably disorderly. Street 
cars were held up while rioters search
ed the passengers’ .pockets and stole 
women's rings.- Here, also, soldiers 
were beaten and shots were fired from 
roofs and windows and the .soldiers 
returned the fire.

After daylight this morning the city 
was quieter, but at noon the police 
appealed for troops, as the crowds 
were gathering once

With cor- FAtia June 26.—The council ot three, 
composed of Premiers Lloyd George, 
and Clemenceau and President Wilson, 
at its meeting today discussed the 
scuttling ot the German fleet at Scape. 
1-low, according to the Paris office 
ot Reuters, Limited. The council had 
gerfoie it and examined fully, it is 
added, the facts relative to what took 
place with i-jgand to the ships at the 
time the armistice was signed.

The following statement, the new» 
agency says, may be regarded as an 
official explanation.:

.the time of the signing of the 
armistice, the British admiralty and 
toe British government strongly urged 
fhat the German ships be surrendered. 
The French military authorities, how
ever, put forward the view that for 
the purpose ot the armistice the sur
render of the German ships was not 
absolutely-eeseotlal. They were most 
anxious that the armistice Should be 
concluded, having regard for the very- 
serious lose of life daily on the west-' 
em front. Insistence upon surrender 
of the fleet, they felt, might delay 
the Signing for which, despite rumors 
to the contrary, ManShil Foch was as 
desirous as any one.

"The French, therefore, suggested 
that the German ships be interned 
in neutral porta a course which they 
believed wo^ld not be regarded by 
the enemy in the same way as would 
the surrender of the Whips. This view 
was supported by’ Admiral Benson 
(American naval representative ln

"Ultimately» a compromise was 
leached providing for the internment 
of the ships in a Brit Mb port.”

Makers Say Profits on a Pair 
Vary From Six to 

Thirteen Cents.

termination the strike 
was sent to Premier Norris of Mani
toba. by Ald*man Ernest Robinson,

cents,

ig for 

i spent 
i vary- 
i. They 
entiers 
ednes-

;secretary of the strike committee. Mr. 
Robinson also made application that 
the government appoint a royal com
mission to enquire into the cause of 
the industrial troubles.

To Appoint Commission.
It is understood that the govern

ment intends to appoint Judge H. A. 
Robson, as commissioner as soon as

1from
.ALSO RUBBER FIRMS
X ' — -

Report U. S. Rubber Co. Con
trolled Stock of “Can

adian Consolidated.**

newspapers, to have 
wiped out as « whole, with seemed
exception made of the red and the .pink 
tickets. For all ether» a straight five, 
cent fare every day of the week is to be 
taken from the public.

u

These fares 
cannot be taken away from the public 
by (1) the Railway and Municipal Board, 
or (2) by any Board of Conell^tton rn 
regard to wages, or (3) by the of* coun
cil or anyone else. Even the legislature 
cannot do It without a breach of faith 
with the public.

Nor. by another law of the province, 
can Toronto or any ether eity make a 
new deal In regard to a street railway 
franchise without obtaining the approval 
of the ^ydro- Electric Commission and 
a vote of the people.

The Toronto Railway must carry out 
this agreement.

The city oeunell muet Insist on their 
doing It. If they fall down in It—

Then It Is the duty of the municipal 
and railway beard to compel the railway 
eompany t* do It, end It ha* the full 
powers of a court In thle respect; or, fall
ing that. It has full power to take ovor 
the read and fulfil the obligations to the 
public, er appoint some official to do it 
In its behalf.

Why, then, dees the Toronto Railway 
Co. net carry out Its contract?

Why do not the

the «trike is officially over, with the
tidiest powers that can be conferred 
upon him to probe the causes which 
led to the strike, and make such re
commendations as he sees fit to the 
provincial government. It will be a 
one-man commission, empowered to 
take evidence and report findings. No 
promise along these lines has been 
made however, to the strike com
mittee or any of its representatives. 
As thï ending of the strike was un
conditional, there was a general dis
inclination on the part of the strikers 
to wait until 11 o’clock tomorrow to 
report for duty. There was a "grand 
walk yn" during the day, when hun
dreds of men appeared at their old 
places of employment and asked to 
be reiflstated.

Federal, provincial, municipal and 
industrial officials Mvw -an-notmeed 
that some men will npt -be reinstated 
under any circumstances, 
y ray stated that some of the 
employes will ■ not be taken back and 
those who do resume work must sign 
a pledge guaranteeing against sym
pathy strikes.

Ottawa, June 26.—T. H. Reider, re
cently appointed president of the 
Ames.Holden McÇready Company, and 
until then a director of the Canadian 
Consolidated Rubber Company, stated 
to the cost of living committee of the 
commode this afternoon that the Unit
ed States Rubber Company controlled 
the stock of the Canadian Consolidat-

I,

I ’ Of the many 
I jdealt with torn

i fimpo-rtaiu was Hon. N. W. RoweM's 
■i ((‘resolution on 'which thé bill dealing 
,, 1 with the increases in pensions raised 
1 by the special committee is based. 

After a comprehensive explanation 
by the minister of the effect of the 
committee’s report and a brief discus
sion the resolution wae passed on the 
understanding that there would be a 
full discussion in committee.

I During the day third reading was 
I given a number of bills, including the 

bill to amend the Canada shipping act. 
2nd the bill to transfer the copyright 
branch to the department of trade 
and commerce.

$25,000.000 for Land Scheme.
The. bill- to increase the permanent 

force from 6000 to 10,000 men was 
given third reading, after the .voting 
down of an amendeent by Mr. J. A.

more. Four 
thousand workers in the shops of the 
Gruenewald railroad 
Troops have occupied the 
and S(tettln stations, which are «till 
being used toy the public.

Z thad struck. 
Ooerlltz1 fed.

He also said that during the last 
fejv years the cost of crude rubben had 
declined. In -1912 it was *3.10 per 
pound, and it was now 39 cents per 
pound.

The cost of rubber goods bad not 
advanced in the same ratio as leather 
goods, and had not gone up to the 
retailer more than 26 per cent. Prices 
charged by different firms for their 
rubber goods were the same ; the larg
est company made its prices and the 
others followed. * r

co,t ot Producing was greater 
than before the war.

As to the Ames-Holden-McCready 
Company, he stated that the

mSUGGEST NATIONAL 
' COUNCIL OF LABOR

'd
111 j V •' j____T'X*’* •

Guelph Worker» Propose f*lan 
to Maintain Solidarity 

of Toilers.

Mayor
civic !.

HYDRO IS WILLING 
TO RUN STREET RY.

average
percentage of profit in the last four 
years was 2.6. The profit on a «pair of 
boots was a little over 13 cents. War 
orders since 1916 amounted to S3.2Q3,- 
044 an<* the Proflt6 amounted to $86,-

(Contlnued on Page 12, Col. 1.) Leaders on -flemand.
Wm. Ivens, R. B. RuaseAl, Alderman jmayor and oeunell 

ask the board to enforce the contract? 
Why does not the municipal and

Guelph, Ont., June 26.—The follow
ing resolution, dealing with the Can
adian labor problem, was passed and 
will be sent to the Trade* Congress 
and also the trades council* of On
tario toy the Guelpto Trades and Labur 
Council:

"That whereas the present indus
trial unrest that is now spreading over — 
the Dominion of Canada, resulting In 
strikes, both ordered and sympathetic, 
is revealing to us in a manner both 
plain and unmistakable that there Is 
a grave need for a vital change in 
our present methods of administra
tion if the solidarity of labor is to be 
maintained and made effective, and 
the great body of organized workers 
are to be kept as a well ordered and 
disciplined force.

“And, whereas, there are only two 
ways of giving expression to working 
class aspirations, namely by our bal
lot or toy Industrial action and the 
right to strike. Realizing also that 
the general strike is the most potent 
weapon at the disposal df the toilers, 
and when effectively used will toe pro
ductive of speedy and beneficial re
sults to them, and realizing also that 
the weakness of the Canadian labor 
movement arises largely because of 
the fact that there is no machinery 
that can nja’;e operative the full

JA.' H. Heaps, Geo. Armstrong, R, E. 
-’Bray and Alderman Jbhn Queen, strike 
’leaders, arrested by the R.N.W.M.P. 
in an early morning raid a week ago, 
appeared in the city police court to
day and were remanded for eight days 
on request of A. J. Andrews,1 K.C., 
crown prosecutor. They will be tried 
'on charge* of seditious 
July 3.
entoetg, M. Charltonoff, - Oscar Schop- 
pelrei,, and Moses Almazoff. held at 
Stony Mountain Penitentiary on simi
lar charge*, were also remanded until 
July 3.

Most of the members of the old 
police force will have been taken back 
to work tonight.
Sparling announced today, 
he said, have expressed a willingness 
to sign the city’s agreement, which 
hitherto has been looked upon as an 
ultimatum.

TEMPERANCE BODIES 
ONE ORGANIZATION

. . rail,,
way board discharge Its duty and enforce 
performance, when It has been asked by 
the city to do so?_r „ Tariff Had No Effect.

ou D;„Detwilier, of the Hydro City 
Shoe Manufacturing Company, of 
Kitchener, Ont., which has been in 
business for 29 years, declared that 
the profits did not quite average 6 per 
cent. The profits on a pair of shoes 
was less than 10 cents.

So far as his line, of goods 
cerned, the tariff had

Sir Adam Beck Says Commis- 
y- sion Has Power to Take 

It Over. MAJOR TOLMIE OR 
HARTLEY DEWART

Hconspiracy 
W, A. Pritchard, Sam Slum-

/Referendum" Committee of 
Alliance, One Hundred,

W.C.T.U. and Others.
v V------  k_v ' .

A. new organization—the Ontario . 
referendum committee—has come into 
being with headquarters at room 606,

1 Ryrie bu lding, Yonge street. The ob- 
jtets of the organization are to’ con
duct a vigorous campaign in favor of 
prohibition. Such well-known 
perance societies as the Dominion Al- 

i fiance, the Toronto Committee of One 
Hundred, the W.C.T.U. and every 
other temperance organization in On- 

irio will for a time cease to exist 
ad will be absorbed into the

(Special to The Toronto World..
Ottawa, June 25.—Sir Adam fleck 

was ln the city all day and returned 
to Toronto tonight. He called upon 
ïjir Robert Bomen, Sir/Thomas White 
and Hion. j. D. Reid, but denied that 
his presence here had anything to do 
with the deadlock between the two 
houses of parliament over the Toronto, 
Niagara Power Company clause of the 
railway act.

Sir Adam feels that the government 
and many of its supporters woitid 
been well advised to have sided 
the Hydro-electric and the 
municipalities In their fight against 
the electric ring. At the same time be 
is satisfied that the Hydro-electric will 
successfully crush all unfair compe
tition. Asked about the report that 
the Hydro-electric might take over the 

i Toronto Railway Company, Sir Adam 
said that the commission has the 
power to do so, and would toe willing 
to take over the system at a fair 
price. .

It is understood that the Dominion 
Government will co-operate hereafter 
with the Hydro-electric in resg>eet to 
th? development and distribution of 
electric power in the St. Lawrence, 
and that, when the old Grand Trunk 
is taken over, a number of branch lines 
w^ll be turned over to the commission 
for electrification and operation.

was con-
_ no effect in

prices. There might be competition it 
the tariff was removed, 
would not lower.

Thomas feulllvan. of E., T. Wright & 
Co., 8t. Thomas, who was compliment
ed both by counsel and members of 
the committee on the clearness and 
definiteness of his statement, said his 
company was a branch of an American 
company of Brockton, Mass, 
beenvdoing business at Sti 'T
stnce/1912. /'

Until 1916 the losses amounted to 
*47,743, but since 1916, the gains had 
been *43,360. The profits in recent 
years were due to the larger volume of 

inglmotormem and conductors as weir -business and the rise! In prices, 
as barn men, are flocking back to He stated that the 
work today, and are busily engaged 
in repairing the cars after their long 
idleness In the barn*, 
today was increased from twenty to 
'forty cars.

Senator G. B. Robertson, minister of 
labor, left for Ottawa this morning.

X
/I

Choice of) Provincial Liberal 
Leader Narrowed to 

Two Nominees.

but prices
»

Alderman J. K. 
The men.

t

Ths choice of a provincial liberal 
leader lies between H. H. Dewart, K. 
C., Toronto, and Major Tolmie, Wind
sor. iMr. Dewart will receive the ma
jority of vote* from Toronto and York, 
the north and the east. Majorities 
from the middle and west may go to 
Major Tolmie. %he decision depends 
on the centre Ontario delegatee.

Wm. Proudfoot's name will go to the 
convention but some delegates from 
his own riding have not come to 
port him-

C. W. Bowman says he wHt not seek! 
re-election to the legislature. S

tern
it had 
homasAlt Cars Running. ' \

Every route of the street car eer- 
'vice will be manned early Thursday, 
street oar officials declared tonight. 
The service is expected to assume its 
normal condition by 11 o’clock. Strlk-

5 have 
with 

Ontario
jl•tJ

ij
akes
rned

s.
-Ui new

ody. It is thought unity of service 
vill produce strength and save much 
overlapping in work and organization. 
A branch of the new committee will 
be established in every county in On
tario,. and will amalgamate all the 
lecal prohibition bodies under its Jur
isdiction. !

average profit 
was 8 per cent, on the turnover. As 
to materials some lines were about the 
same price in Canada as in the United 
States, but in other lines the prices 
were from 30 per cent, to 40 per cent, 
lower across the border. His company 
sold direct -to retailers.'

pow
er of the labor movement in Canada.

‘‘Therefore, be it resolved that the 
Guelph Trades and Labor Council de
sire the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada to take Immedi
ately whatever steps may be 
sary to bring into line the various In
in tercets involved, the A. -IjVof L-, in
ternational unions and Canadian or
ganizations. the object being to form 
a national council of labor that shall 
have mandatory power to take 
certed action on behalf of Canadian 
labor when the course of events

The service

IExecutive Formed.
The chairman of the- new comnkittee 

i# John Macdonald, D. A. Diinjop, 
1 treasurer, and Andrew P. Grant, vice- 

1 chairman and secretary. The organiz- 
i ing committee are John Hale, chair- 
< man of Toronto’s One Hundred, chair

man; Gilbert' Agar and John Bailey, 
x joint secretaries, and _ Mrs. W. H. 

Becker, scaretary women’s depart
ment.

Many of the staff of the Dominion 
Alliance and the W.C.T.U. will be used 
by the referendum committee In their 
campaign, and the Rev. - Ben Soence 
will hold an important position in the 
organization, but exactly In what capa
city is not stated.

The Rev. Peter Bryce is the.organ
izer for Toronto, and is busily 
gage<} In arranging for meetings and 
other campaign work.

SHOOTING FACTORY WINDOWS.

Herbert Gough. 14 Wldmer street, was 
arrested last night by Detectives McCon
nell and McMahon charged with discharg
ing firearms. Gough, the police «ay, was 
shooting at factory windows with a rifle. 
When arrested, the police found two rifles 
ln the boy’s possession.

k neces-

PETITION AGAINST STRIKES IN WEST. 
PAPERS OF ALIENS NEARLY AT END

, JS

J.42
. .45 /.30 con-

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 3.)
.

justify the taking of su<* action, so 
that in all matters affecting -Cana
dian labor the full and undivided 
strength 04 Canadian labor may be 
applied."

METAL EMPLOYERSd .25 
-the^ EVERY WORLD READER 

CAN SHARE IN AWARDS
Calgary, Vancouver and Vic

toria Are About to Re
call Workers.

Council of Women Adopt 
Resolution of Dr. Stowe 

Cullen, Toronto.

^nd WILL MEET MEN
, ,18
. .19
■ ,12

James G. Merrick, secretary of 
Employers’ Association of» Toronto,
JJ^Iflast night, in response to a query 
from The World, that there would likely 
be a conference between the metal 
^ee executive council and the assoex- 
atlon, tho he wag unable to say any- 
tolng as to the nature of that confer
ence. It waa stated at the Labor 
Temple that the conference might lead 
td a settlement of the strike of the metal 
trades, which had Involved 6900 
eight, weeks.

ad-
AGREEMENT REACHED

WITH PAPER MAKERS
.18

Calgary, June 25.—To 
and purposes, the strijte in Calgary 
hag been called off. altho no official 
announcement to this effect has so 
far been made by the strike com
mittee.

.30 Regina, Sask., June 25.—That the 
Dominion government be petitioned to 
forbid the publication of all papers in 
foreign languages unless parallel col
umns be run In either of the official 
languages was the resolution passed
by the National Council of Women in , ' a"cou'.ei', June 26—Judging by 
convention today. The above résolu - lve attitude of some of the employers,

Uion was moved bv Dr. Sto"'e Gullen ob8tacles to the settlement of the 
of Toronto, following her report on the 8trike here mfëht arise, and if they 
suppression of objectionable printed d0‘ fhen Vancouver will stand out by 
.matter. » ' , ! itself until these obstacles have been

. Before the final adjournment ! removed.’’ said Secretary J. M. Smith 117 ., n . m. as
night, the council passed a resolution central strike committee today. Would Destroy file Monument
on the subject of worn n’s dress: str,ke Leader J. Kavanagh said that 
Resolved that ln the Interests of relr|statement of all the workers on 
health, morals and thrift, this con- *tr,kp "Quid be the only question to 
ventlbn shall appeal to the women of be so,v,d here, following the calling 
the Dominion to oppose the constant of the Winnipeg strike, 
changes in the fashions and styles in ; 
drees; and further, that they shall

all Intents,15 en-.18

■i$5000 Home and Four High-Grade Autos 
v $16,000 Prize List in “ Salesmanship 

Club” Circulation Campaign.

New York, June 25.—Announcement 
was made here today that an agree
ment had been reached between the 
corporation and the labor unity 
ployed In the manufacture of 
Including the international 
hood of paper makers and the brother-

makers, 
runs for

pack

er ted.
Head‘

Nation-Wide Railway Strike
Is Threatening Germany

fh. 3- em- men jpaper, 
brother-5c. I

4 i' Berlin. June 25 —Germany is faced 
li l 'v%h a nation-wide railroad strike for 
ll5 higher wages- At the Uorlltz station,

çerlln. service has been 
1 oth directions, 
r.tas been badly interrupted.

The government is negotiating in/an 
. tdeavor to halt the strikes which are 
v rgely the outcome of communistic 
t ropaganda.

lU.' 8. TO HAVE ARMY OF 400,000

L Washington, June 26.— The army 
. ••ro.priatlon bill, carrying *880,000,- 

qjtiOO and providing tor an average army 
ft 400,000 men next year—an Increase 

toe hpuse toll! of *171,000,000 in 
1 and 100,000 in personnel—was■ I vfeed 'At* today by the senate wlth- 

fli °ut a rplj call and sent to conference.

©OING AWAY.
-- ------ ' The World’s “Salesmanship Club” Tiled to become a member of the

U ii vacation t me. the hour for announcement In Wednesday’s paper "Salesmansh p Club” and participate

perhaps just a week or so Pk°n^nB calling at the office of the ting rewards for everyone.
U youakntednd ^“takeTn "^8m*n,hip department early ^ The first award, a *6000 home, goes

of those trips the 
l D n«en Company can help 
1 you in the matter of hats, 
n caps, raincoats or 
I weight overcoats.
I In today and 

■J panamas we offer at *5.00 
to *16 00, straw Kata *2.50 
to *6.00, raincoats *9.76 to

. . _ , -k *25.00, lightweight
tlon of the fleet at Scapa Flow and* coats *1S.90 to
the burning *f the French battle flags Dineen’g store is 140 Yonge 
Of 1*70. corner Temperance.

hood of piulp and sulphite 
The agreement

tho 
I ctrry. 1Mlgned today

- f"a year.
.stopped in 

The Breslau service -
* ^Sun-

rrise, To Founding of German Empire
i"Salesmanship CIS6*’ department early ■ _____ _______ _ _ ^

Wednesday morning, and thruout the ito the member who has the greatest
busy ! number of credits at

I campaign. The winner of this prize 
It was to be expected that the an- i04” 8*lect any home or farm in any 

nouncement would create unusual in * 
tereet. for an
in valuable and desirable awards is 
not an every day affar, especially 
when one cinsiders thJt these big 
prize# are to be won within 
short weeks. The 
Aug. 29.

toes 1Ï
Paris, June 25.—Deputy Peyroux of 

i the federated republican 
I the chamber of deputies and several of 
his colleagues introduced a resolution 
in the chamber today calling for the 
destruction of the Gerflian national 
monument on the Niederwald. 
memorating the found ng of the Ger
man empire so as to punish German 
pride and to answer the destruc-

anvl day the club department was 
answering inquiries.

the close of the 
winner of this prizegroups inroch

light- 
Come 

see the
rould create unusual in- 1part of the territory covered bv The 
offer to give away *16,000 W°rl5 that ca” b* purchased for *5000 
ind desirable awards is ’an<* The World will pay for it.

, „ , Victoria, B. C„ June 25—Word of
1 make.every effort to adopt a dress of the Winnipeg strike settlement-reach- 
quiet, and artistic character fof use In ed the metal trades leaders too late 
their business life. Next year's meet- for them to confer and decide what 
ing will be held in St. John. N.B. they would do. The announcement 

A motion which passed unanimously was made that if the strike was ended 
was that the National, Council of In Winnipeg, the men called out by 
Women endorse the use of the union the Metal Trades Council here will 
label on its year-book. return*, to work, perhaps tomorrow.

7
l ■ *com- !

F Autos and Prize» Galore.

campaign ends Touring Car. The third award Is a 
■very Reader ElisihU - l1610 ®rl,coe T?urinS Car. The mem-

'
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